
44%

33%
plan to use a travel 
operator website 
(e.g. Jet2) in the 

next 6 months and 
21% plan on using 

an online travel 
agent website (e.g. 

Expedia)

82%
have bought 

flights online via 
a website or 

smartphone app 
and 77% have 
bought hotels / 

accommodation 
online

46%
Online purchasing website / app usage

Food online

Use food delivery 
apps (e.g. Just eat) 

at least once a week 
rising to 39% monthly

33%

Have used click & 
collect services for fast 

food or takeaway 
food

Fast food smartphone app rewards

Digital bank account ownershipBuy Now Pay Later (BNPL) services

Online travel purchasing

42% Already have a digital bank account with 
a further 16% saying they are interested in 
a digital bank account but need more 
information.

are happy to 
book their own 

travel online 
despite the 
pandemic. 

ABTA protection 
and insurance 

are key.

Say they would visit a 
brand’s website / 
social media after 
seeing an outdoor ad

BNPL users
40% have used a Buy 
Now Pay Later service 
with 1in5 using Klarna

43%

89%

57%

25%

69%

46% 44%

86%

Groce ry
shopping

Other
shopping

(e.g .
Amazon)

Ho lidays
and travel

Taxi /  ride-
share

Video
streamin g

Audio
streamin g

Fo od
takeaway /

de live ry

Online
banking

22% 16%

Often respond to 
deals & notifications 

received via fast 
food apps

For more insights and opinions visit:

workshopplay.ie/opinions

70% Would use a search 
engine to find a 
brand’s website after 
seeing an outdoor ad

16% Would scan a QR 
Code to visit a brand’s 
website after seeing an 
outdoor ad

In April 2022, we explored our Northern Ireland urbanites’ opinions on the theme of ‘online purchasing’. 
We’re all spending more time online than ever before, whether that’s shopping, gaming, banking, 

streaming TV shows or even ordering food!  Perhaps it’s to save money, for convenience or simply for 
enjoyment, either way this time time online is converting to spending! Here’s a snapshot of what our 

Northern Ireland Urbanites told us…

electricals
45% use a Buy Now, Pay 
Later service to buy 
electronic goods

fashion
51% use a Buy Now, 
Pay Later service to buy 
fashion & clothing

homeware
36% use a Buy Now, 
Pay Later service to buy 
homeware items

23%

35%

14%
9%

20%

Very likely So me what likely Neither like ly /
unlikely

So me what unlikely Very unlikely

We asked our community how likely they would be to download a    
fast-food smartphone app if it offered rewards, perks, and incentives?


